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INSPECTION AND CERTIFICATION OF FISHERY PRODUCTS 
BY U. S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

INTERIOR BEGINS INSPECTION OF FISHERY PRODUCTS: Inspection and 
grading services for fishery products became the responsibility of the U. S. Depart
ment of the Interior on July 1, 1958. These responsibilities were recently trans
ferred from the Department of Agriculture by the Bureau of the Budget inaccord
ance with the Fish and Wildlife Act of 1956. Regulations to govern the grading and 
inspection services as a function of the Department of the Interior were adopted by 
that Department on June 30. 1) 

Inspection and grading services are available on a fee basis to processors who 
meet the existing voluntary Federal standards of quality for fishery products. The 
standards are devised by the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, United States Fish 
and Wildlife Service, and were previously made effective by the Department of Ag
riculture. After July 1, promulgation of voluntary United States standards for fish
ery products will also be made by the Department of the Interior. Standards in ef
fect at present are for fish sticks, fish blocks from which the sticks are cut, and 
frozen raw breaded shrimp. Inspection services are also available to assure 
wholesomeness of the product and conformity to written specifications for fishery 
products not presently covered by established standards . 

Fishery products labels referring to the Department of Agriculture inspection 
services will be approved by the Department of the Interior for continued use until 
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the supply is exhausted. The Federal shield will continue to be the background for 
the quality label under the Department of the Interior. There will be no essenti.a~ 
cha?ge in t~e label declarations nor in the operations of the inspection and certifl
catlOn serVIce . 

Ten employees of the Department of Agriculture who have been engaged in. fish -
ery products inspection have been transferred to the Bureau of Commercial FISh
eries which reassigned them to their posts in the New England States. 
1JSee p. 930£ tins Issue. 
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An additional inspection corps of six persons was given specialized training 
necessary to perform this service. They were assigned where needed, mostly in 
the South Atlantic and Gulf States. 

THREE TYPES OF INSPECTION SERVICES: At the present time there are 
three types of inspection services available to interested parties: 
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1. Continuous Inspection: This service provides that an inspector or inspectors 
be stationed at the plant during all shifts of the processing operation. He will 
check (a) plant personnel and equipment for sanitation, (b) the raw material for 
wholesomeness, (c) the processing of the finished product, and (d) select finished 
product samples for grading. When the final inspection of the finished product is 
made he will issue certificates attesting to the grade or quality and condition of the 
lot. He also furnishes the plant management with a daily inspection report com
menting on the sanitary conditions and the results of the products inspected. 

Continuous inspection services assure the processor and purchaser of satis
factory compliance wi th the requirements for wholesomeness of the raw materials 
used and of sanitation established for the handling and processing operations. The 
processor, in such case, may label his product as being packed under continuous in
spection. Several prescribed labeling forms are available. 

Costs of continuous inspection are nominal, averaging between $7,000 and 
$9,000 a year. Usually the costs are at the lower end of the range. Final decisions 
as to costs are reached through the negotiation of administrative contracts between 
the processor and the appropriate Government agency. Continuous inspection is 
necessary if the processor wishes to grade -label his product. 

Applicants for continuous inspection must conform to certain basic require
ments as to health of employees, plant arrangement, and processing techniques. 
These requirements are primarily intended to facilitate application of sanitary pro
cedures. Minimum, sensible regulations as to health of employees are prescribed. 
Blueprints of the plant layout are studied and a plant survey made prior to sugges
tion of any changes which may be necessary in processing techniques. A suitable 
space for use by the inspector, as an office and laboratory, must be provided. E
quipment cleaning r equirements are sensible and realistic. 

The continuous inspection is based on use of the applicable U. S. Standards of 
grades for the particular product, if promulgated, or upon Federal, Military Quar
termaster Corps, Veterans Administration, or other suitable and satisfactory sets 
of specifications. Grading services, if applicable and requested, are rendered by 
the inspector as well. In the latter case, the pack may be distinctively labeled as to 
grade and to the fact that it was produced under continuous inspection. 

The values received from continuous inspection are not alone those of assur
~nce of wholesomeness and quality in the product and the advertising value of the 
lIlspection service seal where used. The resident inspector is a source of ideas, of 
advice and, when his duties permit, of assistance to the research staff at the plant. 

~., Lot Sampling: The inspector or official sampler draws random ~amples from 
spec~lC lots specified by the interested party. The samples are examme? ,to ~e
termll1e compliance to a Federal Standard or Specification or to any speciilcatlOn 
~pproved by the Bureau. An official certificate is issued denoting the grade or qual-

: ity and condition of the lot. 

, ' Any interested person may request the services of an inspector for the sampl-
. lIlg, grad,ing or loading of a specific lot of a product. The costs av~rage $4:50 per 
I hour, WhiCh includes travel time. Such services will be given prOVided an mspec
I tor is available and the facilities and working conditions at the point of inspection 
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are satisfactory. The addresses of the inspectors nearest to your plant may beob
tained from the local U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fish ries representative . 

Oral requests may be made for inspection s rvices, but should be confirmed 
immediately in writing. An application should includ : (1) the name of the product 
to be inspected, (2) name and address of packer, (3) lo cation of product to be tested, 
(4) its lot or car number, (5) codes or other identification marks, (6) the number of 
containers, (7) the type and size of containers, (8) th interest of the applicant in 
the product, (9) whether the lot has been inspected previous to the application by 
any Federal agency, and (10) the purpose for which inspection is desired. 

Inspection services may be performed on the basis of the appropriate U. S. 
standards for grades of fishery products; Federal, Military, Quartermaster Corps 
or Veterans Administration specifications; written buyer and seller contract speci
fications; or any specification which is supplied by the applicant and is of accept
able content. 

If the inspector, or a duly authorized and licensed representa tive, personally 
samples the lot presented for inspection, he may so attest by issuing a certificate 
of sampling. 

Normally, the inspector will then certify the product on an official documen' as 
to (1) quality, (2) condition, or (3) both quality and condition, depending upon thl: 
service requested. In addition, an inspector may, upon request, check the loading 
of a specific lot of fishery products. He will then attest, by an official certificlte 
of loading, that a certain specific lot was loaded, that packing and icing proced res, 
as applicable, were of a certain nature, and that the car was officially sealed. The 
certificates of sampling, inspection and of loading constitute a complete assurance 
that the product, at time of loading, was of the grade requested and was shipped in 
accordance with instructions. Reports are promptly prepared and forwarded to the 
applicant. In certain cases, telegraphic reports, at the request and expense of the 
applicant, may be made prior to preparation of the official documents. 

Since, usually, no certain knowledge as to compliance with sanitary and proc
essing requirements is available to the inspector, the lot so inspected may not be 
labeled as to grade on the individual package. It may, however, be so advertised in 
accompanying material. Further, the master cartons are stamped with an official 
seal attesting to the fact of official sampling by an accredite d inspector. The car 
ton stamp and grade certificate then constitute an assurance as to product quality 
when forwarded. 

3. Unofficial Samples: This service consists of examining samples as de
scribed in Lot Sampling, submitted by an interested party. A certificate is issued 
concerning the particular samples examined. 

Inspections can cover factors other than quality of the product that are neces
sary to give the applicant an accurate description of the quality and condition of.the 
samples. Factors having a bearing on the market value of the product are conSid
ered, such as condition of the labels and packaging. A special analysis also can be 
made upon request. 

RELATION OF LABELING TO STANDARDS AND INSPECTION: Any Packer 
may .label his products Grade A,Grade B, etc . , provided that they comply with t~~ 
reqUlrements of the grades set forth in the United States standards for the produ . 
But only fishery products packed under continuous inspection of the U. S. Depa7t
ment of the Interi.or (.U. S. D. 1.) may include "u. S." before the grade designatlO;~ 
The packer and distnbutor are both responsible for the accuracy of statements tor 
the labels . If the products are not of the grade claimed the packer and distnbU t' 

b · " 'dC sme lC are su Ject to penalties for misbranding under the Federal Food, Drug an 0 
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Act. Those interested in the official grade marks permitted by the U. S. Depart
ment of the Interior should refer to the U. S. D. 1. Regulations governing Inspection 
and Certification of processed Fishery Products, promulgated by the Secretary of 
the Interior in the Federal Register of July 3, 1958. 1:) 

COSTS OF INSPECTION SERVICES: Fees are charged for inspection and grad
ing services to reimburse the Federal Government as nearly as possible for the 
actual cost. The fee is paid to the Treasurer of the United States through the Bu
reau I s Regional Office s. 

Applicants and persons interested in receiving information concerning the in
spection and certification of fishery products should write to one of the following 
addresses: 

(1) Chief, Branch of Technology, Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, U. S. De
partment of the Interior , Washington 25, D. C. 

(2) Chief, North Atlantic Technological Research, Fishery Technological Lab
oratory, U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, 61 Sumner Street , East Boston 28, 
Mass. 

(3) Chief, Middle ani South Atlantic Technological Research, Fishery Techno
logical Laboratory, U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, Post Office Box 128, 
College Park, Md. 

HOW VOLUNTARY U. S. STANDARDS FOR FISHERY PRODUCTS ARE DEVEL
~ OPED: Owing to the critical shortage of technical manpower and to the multitude of 
: fishery products , a system has been developed to organize the process of develop-
: ment of individual fishery products standards along orderly economical lines. The 

system used at present is as follows: 

The first requirement is the full realization on the part of industry of the need 
! for standards for a particular product. The National Fisheries Institute, under the 
1 terms of its contract with the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, has acted as liai-
t son agent between industry and Government, making standards information avail-
; able to the former and advising the latter as to the desires of the industry. The 
li benefits of standards in promoting orderly marketing procedures are pointed out to 
. the industry members. 

An industry statement is forwarded to the Secretary of the Interior requesting 
~hat such development work be initiated. Such a request should represent the think

. lIlg. of a substantial portion of the processors producing the particular product for 
, hlCh the standards are desired. The product, in addition , should be one of such 

elative importance in the fisheries industry as to justify the expenditure by the De
artment of moneys and of valuable scientific manpoweT. 

After acceptance of the request by the Secretary of the Interior, the project is 
: S3cheduled for initiation as soon as availability of funds and manpower permit. 
' Qualified technical people in the industry are requested to furnish such information 
Sa3.s they may possess. Industry members at the policy level are contacted as to the 
~cceptability of proposed requirements to prevent inclusion of unrealistic features 
nun the standards. 

'" T~e area technical people work with the designated Service. representative to 
a:~stabhsh the principal quality factors of the product together wlth an assessment of 
::1t~e relative importance of these factors. Information on regional industrial tech
~:lques of evaluation according to quality gradations is included for study and for in
@fP0ration , if fuund applicable, in the standards. 

ee p. 93 of this issue. 
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Anci llary standards for producl-relal d mallers, such as paeking or packaging 
may be developed if considered necessary to lh . su(!e '55 of the standards of quaU.' 
ty. Information as to product forms, sanitation r 'q~ir(~m.f:nts, handlin~, procelliDg 
and distribution techniques is nec ssary to d v lop 1l1tclllg rmtly a rcahstic set 01 
standards. 

The industry policy group advises on th ' g 'n 'ral ac . J)tab ility of the tentative 
requirements of the provisional draft of standards and insp •. tors handbook as de 
veloped from the information sU(Jpli'd by th industry technical committee and by 
the Bureau's technologicallaboralori 'S. Thl! reeomm 'nd<ltiorls of the groups are 
considered and revisions deem d nee ssary 0.1' mad . 

The proposed voluntary U. S. standards ar > submitted for promulgation in the 
Federal Register in the form of a Notie > of Pro(Xlsed Rulplaking. A 30-dayperi
od for further industry commenls is th ,n allowed prior '0 ins 'r ion in the Federal 
Register of a Notice of Final Rul Making. n th> ff hv da of this Notice the 
standards become an official docum 'ntation uf th ddinition of a product and of its 
several grades of quality and condilion . Th' proc dur s of d v _lopm nt, through
out, are such as result in the utmost coop ration b w n indusll y and Govern
ment. Standards, so developed, refl' t th st d sir of h,' ind stry for en
hanced quality, and y t, are realistic and eapabl of bing appli d under commer
cial conditions . 

In 1954 the UOlled Stales u rt rmast r or{ S, 1n co 
operation with sevel'c loth r gov'tnmt.nt agencies, b gan 
investigating the possibiliti s of a n w method of food proc
essing- -irradiation of foods with gamma rays. Food:> glven 
a proper dosage of gamma r ys can r ma in at ordinary stor
age temperature for longer penods of time dthou !:ipoiling. 
Low am 0 un t s of radiatlOlI inhibit the sprouting of pot toes, 
carrots; and onions. A slightly higher dosage controls tri 
china in pork. The higher the dosage the mol' spoilage mi
croorganisms are destroyed. 

When the food has go n e through a rddiation bath and is 
deemed safe for shipment, it goes to Army installations and 
universities which further test the food for flavor, toxicity, 
and radiation. At present, only volunteers have tested these 
irradiated foods and have found no harmful consequences. 

This new process of food preservation is a glimpse into the 
future that the Army is hoping will prove successful. Among 
other irradiated foods that have shown promIse at the close of 
1957 are blanched scallops, halibut, oysters, and shrimp. 


